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Whoops! There 
goes another 
rubber tree plant

COMING WEDNESDAY...

rnmera 
continues 
to grow
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I was there
Evacuees are singing 
‘Home Sweet Home’

By V toU  B sB oeela
HERALD STAFF WRITER

Monday morning, the last 
of the evacuee* from the lai
cal wave of fire* were al
lowed (o return to their 
home* in Flagler County 
while heavy rain* and hail 
pelted the area.

Aa resident* unloaded 
teddy bear*, frightened crit
ters and lock boxes of Im
portant papers, photo* and 
imlckknacks. lightning
tickled the top* of the trees 
with finger* of flame, threat
ening to reignlte the night
mare they had Just survived.

Residents in Volusia and

Urevard County had been 
allowed lo return home for 
good the day before.

Moat people I know say 
they got pretty sick of the 
constant television coverage 
of the wildfires across the 
east roast over the last 
week.

When. I was. I needed the 
Information.

I had the opportunity to 
be out on the front lines of 
the fire as a correspondent 
for the Associated Press In 
Flagler and Brevard counties 
and it was an eye-opener 
that I wasn't expecting.

It worked...it worked
Authentic Cheyenne rain dance performed

SANFORD . it only took two people to per
form the traditional ram dance, but wtlhin a 
short time. Sanford's Fort Mellon Park saw 
over I 1/2 inches of rainfall. The ancient 
Cheyenne Ram Dance was performed by Dave 
TTezak and Dannie Rsinbtrd. both adorned In 
authentic costumes.

Both are Native American members of the 
Village of Many Tribes. The mission of the or- 
ganUatlon is, 'Saving the Land. Mother Earth

At |hs Lake Mary Ht^i School avacuaMon center, volunteers St 
8ne« 0*k) and Keren Bornholm 18 begs wkh supples to give to 
evaaewee.

ATM machine without 
money still missingHappy trails end for Roy Rogers

Rogers' son and Evens three 
children from previous mar
riages. U was Rogers who 
coined the phrase T he family 
that plays together end prays 
together, stays together*. Ro
ger* Is survived by Evans, six 
children, one foster child. IB 
grandchildren and 33 great
grandchildren.

Rogers is preceded tn death 
by his trusty steed, Trigger,

‘Don't Fence Me In*.
Rogers was bom Leonard 

Slye in CtndnnaU. Ohio. In 
1931, Rogers made his radio 
debut as a member of Uncle 
Tom Murray's Hollywood Hill
billies. Roger* I* *l*o •  two 
time inductee of the Country 
Music Hall of Fame.

After hearing about an audi
tion In a hat shop. Rogers

StarvtM tn 87 movies and a 
number of television studios. 
Roy Rogers. 86. was a  symbol 
of the West and pure country 
Americana. He died Monday. 
July 8. at his Apple Valley. 
Calif., home. Rogers died tn his 
sleep. He had been suffering 
with illness Including conges
tive heart failure.

SANFORD - Officers find It 
confusing as to why anyone 
would steal an ATM machine 
when It no longer contained 
any money. Such was the case 
shortly after 4 a.m. Saturday at 
a  Handy Way afore a t the 
Intersection of CR-1B and 
Orange Btvd. west of Sanford.

Aa of this morning, neither 
the ATM machine nor the three 
persons who reportedly stole tt 
have been located.

According to sheriff's 
Lieutenant Jack Cash, a  blue 
Chevrolet Suburban was

have exited the vehicle, and 
used a second vehicle to steal 
the AIM machine.

Cash said the clerks on duly 
at the time were unable to 
provide descriptions of the 
three, due to the feet that they 
wore garments with hoods that 
were pulled down to hide thetr 
Ism s .

The suburban was used to 
create an entrance into the 
building while the second

rushed over to Republic Stu
dios. where he won his first 
role on the big screen with the 
1038 film. Under Western Stars.

Rogers and Evans adopted

years, the two popularised the 
ballad 'Happy Italia lo You*, 
the duo's theme song, which 
they sang after every episode of 
The Roy Rogers Show back tn 
the mid Baa. Rogers also sang 
such camp Ore tunes as 
"Tumbling Tumbleweeds' and

four children during thetr B1 
years, and were the foster par
ents of another In addition to

Concerns grow over reckless boating on Big Lake Mary
marine regulation. *1 think 
well have to have enforcement 
to regulate this Issue,* she 
said.

She wants a  police officer  or

The Seminote County 
Office, t t  conjunction t

myself that I would support." 
said Hanson. They're just 
some common sense rules. 
They don't prevent you from 
enjoying the lake."

The question then becomes 
one of enforcement. In a memo 
to City Manager John Litton. 
Police Chief Richard Beary 
said, ’Because we do not have 
the resources (boat, etc.) to 
properly conduct enforcement 
operations we rcqueaUed) the 
assistance of the ahertfTs of
fice. They have the equipment 
and expertise In marine en
forcement.*

practices

homeowner. John Paakoekl. 
who had circulated a  petition
requesting relief from hazard
ous boating conditions on the 
lake.

Paakoekl and several other 
homeowners were present at 
the meeting. Paakoekl outlined 
the trouble areas of Big Lake 
Mary, specifically a  narrow 
channel near the ■udHu g  g u  
mile-long lake.

"Herein lies the big problem.”

HERALD FEATURE EDITOR

LAKE MARY - The chairman 
of the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board wants to send, 
via the city commission, a 
message to reckless drivers on 
the city's lakes.

Rains finally came to douse fires
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People
Common indoor plant known for its by-products

Optimist Club
The Sanford Optimist Club 

meets every Wednesday at 
noon at the Colonial Room In 
downtown Sanford. Visitors 
arc welcome. Call 323*2194 or 
322 0298.
Klwanls Club

The Klwanls Club of Sanford 
meets weekly Wednesday at 
noon for a luncheon meeting 
from the Sanford Civic Center 
to the Lakeside Landing at the 
Martna Motel on Lake Monroe. 
Visiting Ktwnnlans are wel
come. For Information call 
Walt Smith, 323-5088.
Dancing for Seniors

The Over 50 Dance Club 
dance Is held every Wednes
day. from 2:30 -4:30 p.m. at 
the Sanford Civic Center. Live 
music by the Deltonlans 13- 
plece band. Donation 83.00.
Al-Anon

A support group for friends 
or relatives of alcoholics (Al- 
Anon) meets every Wednesday, 
at 8 p.m.. at 111 E. 27th SI.. 
Just west of Sanford Avenue In 
Sanford. New visitors or mem
bers are welcome to this 12- 
step group.
Welcome Waoon■ i t o iw ir i i^ p  ww a n g via

Seminole Spokes Welcome 
Wagon Club of Seminole

county holds a coffee for new
comers and second Wednes
day of every month from 10 
a.m. until noon. For Informa
tion on address, call Detly, 
695 0144. or Lucy. 322-7877.

Widowed Parsons
All widowed persona are In

vited to meet at 1:30 p.m. the 
second and fourth Wednesday 
of every month at the Cassel
berry Senior Center. 200 Lake 
THjjjcl^Drlvc. Casselberry.

A local chapter of TOPS 
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
meets every Wednesday at 
6:30 p.m.. In the auditorium of 
South Seminole Hospital. 555 
W. S.R. 434. Longwood. 
Weighing beings at 5:30 p.m. 
The first meeting Is held every 
Wednesday. at 9:30. at 
Lakevtew Christian Church. 
1400 Dear Lake Road Apopka. 
For Information, call 293- 
5048.
Camara Club

Tire Seminole Lake Mary 
Camera Club meets the sec
ond Wednesday -every month 
in Old Lake Mary City Hall, 
158 N. Country Club Rd. at 
7:30 p.m. For more Informa
tion. coll Grace at 321-4723 
or Sol at 323-8691.

Tire common Indian Rubber 
Tree which Is considered by 
many Just n beautiful Indoor 
plant. Is the same plant used 
as a source of latex from which 
rubber used to be made before 
the Brazilian rubber tree was 
discovered. To make It more 
Interesting, the India Rubber 
tree Is a close relative of the 
edible fig. Doth plants belong 
to the genus Ficus which In
cludes more than 1.000 differ
ent species thnt vary consider
able In appearance, from targe 
tropical trees, shrubs, trailing 
epiphytes and climbers. In 
spite of the great variation, 
they share some similarities, 
such as the Inflorescence, the 
shape of the Trulls and (he 
milky sap they contain.'

A unique fruit: The manner
In which flowering, pollination, 
and fruit formation are 
brought about In the Fig Tree 
Is unique In the plant king
dom. The greatly thickened, 
fleshy receptacle develops Into 
a pocket-shaped socket con
taining unisexual flowers, male 
flowers develop at the to the 
female dowers below. An 
opening or ’eye' located at the 
fruit apex allows water and In
sects to penetrate the (tult. 
The opening Is used by a spe
cial dg wasp known to be 
needed for pollination In (he

q a r d r n in q
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case of edible (lgs. If water 
gets inside the frutt It may re 
sult In rotting of the fruits. 
Common edible types recom
mended for Florida do not re 
quire pollination to devetop 
and mature fruits.

T kt trss : The Indian Rubber 
Tree is a tropical plant that 
can be severely damaged by 
frost. In tropical areas. It can 
grow up to 50 feet tall and Is 
used os a street tree, shade 
tree, hedge. Indoors, and ban- 
sal. The leaves are up to foot
kmg, oval, leathery, dark 
green, and glossy. Young 
leaves are sheathed In red 
stipules, which soon drop. The 
culllvsni of this tree do not 
branch readily. Indoors, In 
bright light It will grow to an 
Imposing height of 10 feet.

Varietlss: The green-leafed 
forms are ‘Decora*, with very 
shiny, fairly broad leaves, new

leaves are maroon , shading lo 
a deep glossy green as they 
mature: 'La France’, wllh 
smaller leaves and a twisted 
top: ‘Robusta’. with very 
broad leaves and leaf nodes 
growing closer together, giving 
the plant a compact appear
ance. The variegated varieties 
are ‘Doeschert*. with clearly 
marked foliage with white 
margins, wllh a reddish center 
vein and leaT stalk: "Tricolor" 
with Irregular cream, pale, 
and dark green patches; 
"Schryvrriana" has narrower 
leaves, finely marbled In dark, 
pale green and yellowish 
white, the palest rones have 
stippled markings.

Oaaai Ficus in general dis
like being moved, they may 

’drop leaves if environment 
changes occur. They are very 
sensitive to changes In tem
perature and are also to wet or 
cold feet. Figs grow well at 
temperatures between 85 to 
80 degrees F. and can tolerate 
40 degrees F without damage. 
Average humidity should be 
above 28 percent, a  row them 
near a bright east or south 
window, the variegated varie
ties. because the yellow por
tions of the leaves do not con
tain chlorophyll, have higher 
light requirements than green- 
leafed varieties. Fertilise once

a month only offer new leaves 
appear and discontinue feed
ing the plant In the fall. Large 
plants need lo be repotted 
every second or third year, 
and often It Is sufficient to re 
place the lop layer of compost. 
Repotting
around February. Water only

tilr Is done usually
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after the surface of the potting 
mixture is dry but never allow 
It to dry out completely.

Frspsgstlsai The rubber 
tree can be propagated from 
cuttings and alr-Iayertng. Cut
tings should be taken In 
spring, use Up or sldeshools 
with a maximum of three to 
Tour leaves removed In prun
ing. Prevent aap flow by dip
ping the cutUtig In water or 
charcoal powder. The cut an 
the parent plant must be 
sprinkled with white sand or 
charcoal powder. Eye cuttings 
can be obtained by cutting the 
stems 1/2 Inch above ana be
low a leaf. This gives you a  cut
ting with a node, a  leaf stalk, 
and a leaf. Rooting powder will 
speed up the process and 
checks the sap flow.

Pasta ami diseases: Too 
much sunlight or drafts often 
lead to attacks by red spider 
mites or thrlpo. Under warm 
temperatures and dry atmos
phere mealy bugs or scales bi
sects can become a problem.

Getting 
Married?
Engagement and wed
ding forma are avail
able a t the Seminole 
Herald office, 300 N. 
French Ave„ Sanford, 
Florida 32771. These 
stories a re  usually  
published In the 
w eew n a  ecu non Ana 
may fas ACXOSDpAUiftod 

a  photo. There to no,
-charge tor thto — vtot.

rnr.T e*Tfr iv n*-!1*
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Evacuees

r**ted m the 300 block of 
South Bay Avenue.
P*tty/«rand theft

Dennis Winismo. 47. of 2000 
Crawford Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested Saturday. July 4. by 
Sanford police. WiUlama was 
charged with petty/grand theft. 
Williams was arrested In the 
1B00 block of South French 
Avenue.

with
under

drug paraphernalia. Wiseman 
was arrested at the corner of 
17*02 and County Road 427.

Carlos Aquino, of ISO Lori 
Ann Ln., Winter Springs, was 
arrested Thursday. June 2. by 
Winter Springs police. Aquino 
was charged with unlawful sex
ual activity. Aquino was a r 
rested In the 200 block of Bush 
Boulevard.Battery

Ann South. 20. of 57 Semi
nole Dardens. Sanford, was a r
rested Thursday. June 2. by 
Sanford police. South was 
charged with battery and was 
arrested a t the above address. 
South allegedly scratched and 
hit a male victim.

Willie Thomas. 20. of 1600 
W. 5th St.. Sanford, was ar
rested Thursday. June 2, by 
Sanford police. Thooias was 
charged with battery and was

charged with DUI and leaving 
the scene of an accident. Edgar 
was arrested at the comer of 
Town Center and Rinehart.

David Batarick. 34. of 2870 
Beardall Ave.. Sanford, was a r
rested Friday. July 3. Semi
nole County deputies. Batarick 
was charged with attaching tag 
not assigned. Batarick was ar
rested in the 1100 block of 
Celery Avenue.

IWdgewood Ln., Sanford, was 
arrested Friday, July 3. by 
Sanford police. Freeny was 
charged with burglary 
(unarmed) and possession of 
cocaine. Freeny at the above

and County Road 426.Battery
Laurence Mancuso, 45. of 

140 Woodridge TVall. Sanford, 
was arrested Friday. July 3, by 
Sanford police. Mancuso was 
charged with battery and was 
arrested at the above address.

helping
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Certain))- 1 learned about 

the power of Are. a  frightening 
beast. Fire la not something 
you can really call 'under con
trol.'

One man I met described 
the raging (Ire as a monster 
with a personality. The first 
night, the fire burned slowly 
and Ore fighters washed It 
down to the point where they 
said It was under control.

It was sUH burning, but 
mostly it was tittle licks of 
flames.

A few hours later, a wall of 
flame erupted from that spot 
and reared up before scream
ing angrily toward the road 
and toward homes.

*They didn't take the beast 
seriously,” Jack Stone said to 
me. -They said the fire was 
under control and let it Just alt 
there. Then, when It was 
ready, it came back and took 
what It wanted.”

And that is what it did.
Near Mima, a  community 

known aa Hog Valley is a  lot 
Uke Geneva with trailer homes 
nestled among pine trees and 
palmetto scrub.

People there are a close 
knit bunch under regular cir
cumstances. They grew up to
gether. as did their parents 
and their grandparents before 
them. Everyone knows every
one else.

“We're all like kin...even if 
we ain’t really,' Paul Ctouser 
said. ’Family Is the moat ton-

Earn thing and we're all
lly.”

The (lames. however , 
brought everyone closer.

One nip*. while the Ares 
were still burning “under con
trol.* another reporter and I 
had the chance to sneak back 
into the

ted eerily against an orange
sty.

The woods 100 feet behind 
his home were awash In Are.

Without s  word, the group 
in the truck tumbled out Into 
the yard and grabbed garden 
hoses, attached them to one 
another and began to water 
down the area. Meanwhile 
others In the entourage, my
self Included, shoveled dirt 
over the glowing ground and 
sparkling embers at the foot or 
trees. Aa we worked, flames 
sprang skyward along the 
trunks of pine trees and ex
ploded near the clouds like 
the fireworks that had been so 
recently banned fay the gover
nor. Flaming ash rained 
around us. igniting new Ares, 
spreading the damage closer 
to Johnny’s house.

One member of the group 
stood on the dirt road leading 
into the woods, begging a 
brush truck crew to come help  
out. They had far too many 
other Area closer to houses to 
bottle to make their way back.

Leas than an hour later, the 
Ore pound  was still warm, but 
there were no visible flames. 
The group chained sprinklers 
to the roof and the whole 
group. including Johnny, 
moved on to check an another 
friend's home.

“Family and friends come 
Brat.* Ctouser said. *We do 
what we gotta do.”

two neighboring structures 
that were untouched. “But I 
suppose It would be unfair to 
them If It had been the other 
way around.”

Next door, moving over 
still-warm ground, neighbors 
brought their belongings back 
Into the house.

“It's not over.” Lt. Randy 
White of the Jacksonville Fire- 
Rescue department said as he 
worked on mop up efforts in 
Palm Coast, watching the resi
dents scurry ant-llke from ve
hicle to home. ‘Even with the 
rain. It’s not over until every 
flame Is o u t And that won’t 
happen until we have about 10 
inches of steady rain.*

Lightning. Are experts like 
White said, la as big a threat 
aa the lingering embers.

“Until we nave more rain 
than lightning, the rain doesn't 
matter,* he noted.

For now, those people who 
have homes to return to In the 
Are zones are back home. The 
60 or so who And themselves
without a place to live, have 
initiated the procoprocess of r e 
building their Uvea, working 
with their insurance carriers 
or with FEMA.

“We Just gotta a tart over 
M ain.' said Bea

the remains of her
eatrice Snyder, 

surveying the remains or her 
trailer where 47 years of me
mentos of marriage and family 
were no more than gray son 
blowing toward Interstate 95 a 
few hundred years away. 
“What d se  can we do? We Just 
gotta start over.*

AFFORDABLE
HOME

OWNERSHIP

Time In Your 
Family’s Future.

fA/fixvr'-Vir
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A  b it o f tr iv ia  for today
Regarding "Today Is...' tt should -----------------

be noted (hat Russ While, (he reyu
lar contrtbrtlor for (his column Is 'V
(noofivri In ortoduT assignment for
the nextfeu) days. A s n result Nick
Pfeifaif ii'ill be compiling the lt\for
motion regarding each passing day.
Trivia lor today .

Let's start out with some trivia . 
connected to today. Who were Mary L-i-hbflBkaL 
E. Surratt. Lewis Payne. David E.
Harold and George A. A Ire rod t?
Today Is the anniversary of their death, but why. 
under what circumstances, and amidst what con* 
troversy did they perish? The answer ts tn the last 
few paragraphs of this column. See If you can come 
up with the answer before we get that far.
HI to Hawaii

Today Is llie anniversary of the annexation of 
Hawaii to the United States. Before It was Included 
ns one of the states, (long before). It was considered 
a territory. President William MrKinley signed a 
resolution annexing Hawaii on July 7, 1898.

It isn’t believed that anyone started shouting with 
Joy over the event. Absolutely nothing changed. The 
Hawaiian government remained completely In 
charge until the year 1900 when Congress passed 
an act making Hawaii an 'Incorporated* territory of 
the U.S.

All that mean! was that the U.S. government 
would Include expenditures for Hawaii In the feder
al budget. Again. It meant nothing more.

The actual big day came on August 21. 1959 
when Hawaii became the 50th state. But we will 
discuss that In this column next month.

------------------ famer Leroy Robert (Satchel) Paige
Toriav was born on 7 ,006' He wasi u u a y  tJlp black pitcher Inducted Into
|S  ■ ■ ■ the hall. Even our primary histori

cal source Is sometimes Incorrect 
Hick  however, as It shows that he died
" '" v - . , , , .  also on July 7. 1900. (He actunlly
PFEIFAUF died In 19821.

Under control
— I As for the future, everyone hopes 

today, July 7. 1998 will be consid
ered as tile day the (Ires In Centra] 

Florida finally were declared all under control, and 
even more hopefully, that It’s the day they were 
Anally extinguished.
Did you know the answer

Back to our trivia question. Surratt, Payne, 
Harold and Atzcrodl died by hanging on July 7, 
1865 In Washington. D.C. They were accused of 
being Involved in the assassination of President 
Abraham Lincoln almost three months rnrllcr.

The hanging death of Maty Surratt came Into 
controversy for several reasons. Her only Involve
ment In the assassination was the fact that she 
owned the boarding house In which John Wilkes 
Booth is sold to have planned the deed. She was 
also said to be the Aral woman ever executed for a 
crime (omclally) by hanging. In the United States. 
UnUI that time, our laws prevented women from 
execution by hanging.

Which brings us to the local area and another 
trivia question. The last person (and possibly the 
only one) ever legally hanged for committing a 
crime in the city of Sanford, was done on a scaffold 
at the rear of the Sanford Fire Station, then locat
ed In the 100 block of S. Palmetto Avenue, The sta
tion was abandoned by the department in 1975.

I have been unable to And out the crime, the 
name or the person, when It occurred or any other 
details, and would appreciate anyone with such 
Inlomiatlon writing to the Herald. While It may not 
be some of the "glorious* past In the city's history, 
it Is, nonetheless, part of the history, and would be 
Interesung information.

On# day, everything is so dry w# don't know what to 
do. The next day, It's so wet, w# don't know what to 
do. Above, Sara Romp#, an employs# with the Semi- 
note County Property Appraisers office In Sanford,

Dance------------------
Ceatlaeed  from Page LA
War. Dave, or Cherokee decent, and his family 
members have maintained the Ocala National 
Forest as (heir home grounds. In addition to 
his rain dancing in Sanford, he is a popular 
musician and song stylist, with a list of musi
cal appearances Including many with Native 
American stylings.

While the min dance was not heavily publi
cized. a number of Interested onlookers a t
tended the event at Fori Mellon Park at noon 
Monday.

According (o records, (he Sanford area ended

heeds to her car to move Rto hitter ground. Strange 
but true, the move was required only a short Bme after 
a traditional Cheyenne rain dance wee performed al 
Sanford's Fort MaKon Park.

up with 1.58 inches of rain shortly after the
conclusion of the rain dance, while some sur
rounding areas had almost 3 Inches of rainfall.

While the rain did not completely quekh all 
of the woods Ares In Central Florida, authori
ties say they were a big help, and with a few
minor exceptions, no new woodland ft res were 
reported overnight.

The Village of Many Tribes, a hilly chartered 
non-proftl organization, presently has Its 
headquarters at 250 International Parkway. 
Suite 114 In Heathrow. For information on (he 
organization, phone 805-9131.

Update
sheltered during the peak of 
the Ares, being served 82.111 
meals. A total of 796 Red Croat 
workers have been Involved 
thus far with 228 still on duly 
as of Sunday night.

Persona still requiring 
American Red Cross ' 
assistance are asked to phone > 
1-800-634-4661.

to all citizens and businesses 
that donated Items to the Ore 
fighters.

Safety ofTIclals aay there is 
currently an abundant amount 
of supplies, with (he majority 
having been transported (o the 
front lines In surrounding 
counties.

However, the department, on 
behalf of all of Seminole 
County. Is saying "Thank You*

Someday I'll be a Starr
Just to make you feel like you're getting older, for

mer Beatles drummer Richard Starkey, (known as 
Ringo Starr) turns 58 today. Former Tonight Show 
band leader and trumpeter Doc Scvertnsen turns 
71. Former President Jimmy Carter and his wife 
Rosalynn are observing their 52nd wedding 
anniversary. No longer with us. baseball hall-of-

CENTRAL FLORIDA • In the 
latest American Red Cross 
report Issued late yesterday 
evening, it was reported a total 
of 1.241 persons had been

itotf’SJloiHda Ate* SfMtiafots
\fckipqne Cteritw

Free Eatinatea 
Prepare Cleaning

6e£ox& devdif

Spread the good word about 
your unique business or service 
by advertising with us. You’ll find 
no other local medium is more 

effective at reaching your 
prospects where they live and 

shop than the Seminole Herald’s 
Here's My Business Page.Give 

Your Business A Boost.

Call;

5 0 %  O f f
FLOUR I 0 CEILING
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\Extrm P oint*...
Jeff
Berllnicke

gave

, Hi*

bvto il 
tt nets 
24*hoi 
rejxu

% anyway. I missed my golf and fell 
asleep to burning bushes.

Saturday n ig h t the Fourth, was no better. 
I think ESPN was showing a  dog show.

By Sunday room ing, a t least the local 
news station showed the Wimbledon  men’s 
Anal, b u t cu t In d u rti*  the aw ards presenta
tion to show u s th a t bushes were still an  fire 
and th a t 1-95 w as still closed.

Sam pras beat somebody who's name I 
c a n t epefi and le n t In th is com puter's spell- 
■  sck.

hen, there was the Wimbledon  doubles 
npebtton.
took a  nap an  hour after I woke up. 
ro u n d  2 p m , the Pirates were playing 
t Cuba, b u t Sammy Sosa w asn't tn the 
rup. Apparently he slept on his shoulder 
wrong way.

iertouafy. 
ie m ust I

M elillo ’ s m arvelous m onth
Long wood youngster starring in USA baseball tryouts

It was a good 
weekend to 
catch up on 
your sleeping

SANFORD _ Fourth of Ju ly  weekend is 
supposed to be one of the big look forward-to 
events of the year.

By late Sunday night. I had taken about 
four naps and slept in all weekend. I

Yawn.
I'm no couch potato even though my phy

sique might suggest that. Normally. I get out 
to the golf course a t least once a  weekend 
and a t least try to give the couch a little trit of 
Ume to get rid of a perm anent Indent of my 
butt.

This Ume. plans were changed.
First of all. It m u  too smoky to hit the ball 

around the golf course 110 times. At least I 
got to tee the stars of the LPGA do that In 
the final round of the U.S. Open Sunday, bu t 
more on th a t later.

Forget about au to  racing because there 
w asn't any. I was kind of looking forward to 
going to my first Pepsi 400 or. for tha t m at
ter. my first NASCAR race.

So m uch for th a t Idea.
(By the way. anybody who comptalned 

about the cancellation of th a t race as fires 
biased through C entral Florida should be 
farced to w atch the World Cup consolation 
game th is Saturday).

So It was time to settle down for a  day of 
rhannel surfing.

I alm ost drowned dtanglL
There was baseball on FOX.
Who cares. 1 don’t  care about the form er 

national pastim e and neither should you.
Time to nap before the golf came on a t 4.
Oh year. 1 th ink there was some tennis 

match on Saturday. Jan a  Som ething versus 
Somebody Nobody Ever Heard Of. At least tt 

me a  chance to sleep In.
Back to golf.
There was none.
Now I know 111 aound kke a  selfish brute,
__ tn Sanford, ou t of harm 's way. bu t waa
necessary for aU three networks to show 
hour fire coverage w ithout anything to  
irt?

lour after hour, the folks a t the three local 
networks gave u s the sam e Super Double 
Doppler Information (no chance of rain, high 
hum idity).

We all knew 1*95 waa dosed from here to 
Jsx . The only thing the stations did was 
show Interviews with people who lost their 
homes and were holed up tn shelters.

Frankly. If my residence ever b u rn t to the 
ground, please, local television, stay out of 
myfoce.

There were also countless pictures of 
burning bushes. To me. they all looked the 
same, bu t th a t didn't atop the heroic news 
faces boro getting «a dose to  the brush fires 
a s  poaalhlc tn an  attem pt to show u s th a t the 
bushes were actually on fire.

Again, I know the fires affected more people 
than myself, bu t. If there's no news, there's 
no sense In being a  purveyor of hum an trag-

By D taa Smith
HERALD SPORTS EDITOR

TUCSON. AZ. _ Lake Brantley High School 
baseball coach Mike Smith took a team of 20 
players, made up of local area high school 
players, to compete In the USA Baseball Junior 
Olympic Tournament In Tucson, Arizona from 
June 1927.

The team won its first four games before los

ing to Maryland. The team bounced back to 
beat Utah to advance to the elite eight out of 52 
teams that were entered.

The team was then eliminated from medal 
contention, again losing to Maryland.

The squad was led by the hitting of Long* 
wood's Kevin Mellllo. a second baseman from 
Lake Brantley High School, and the pitching of 
Fritz Conrad, from West Orange High School in 
Winter Carden.

Mellllo. who played on Longwood’s 13-year old 
National Babe forth Championship squad In 
1995. wrnt 13-for-25 (.520) at the plate with five 
triples, two doubles, six stolen bases. 14 RBI 
and 12 runs scored.

Conrad was 24) on the mound, striking out 25 
In 13 innings and giving up only two earned 
runs for an ERA of 1.54.

Other members of the team, with their high

Stormy
weather
cancels
Co-Ed
action

.A-SA >9

fV 3
OMpita not having much min owe

* * -  --------------------------------- * ----------- - » * * * ---------------------------------- * --------------

w it Bt PVwhumt Park Monday night, 
wMtang out tw  achadutad Co*Ed 
Stow Pitch SoftbMI tripfehoador.

The liaoua wfl pfey tha gamaa
achadulad for Nils weak naxt Mon* 
otff regnt, xrmn oooouob m t nc* 
ton M h K  osfmWInol on Jutv 
20th.

Alan ralnart m l Monday ntoht wara 
lha opening rounds of aavaral r a a

Amarican Lagton contaata.
Adlan should pick up around tha 

county andn tonight, but Fialr la a 
50-paroant chanoa of moro thun* 
daratorms this avaninQ.

HERALD SPORTS EDITOR

SANFORD _ Mother Nature pu t a 
hold an the stretch run or the 
Sanford Recreation Department 
Spring Co-Ed Slow Pitch Softball 
League at Plnehurst Park Monday 
night.

Because of Monday’s thunder 
storm and heavy rain, the league 
will wait a  week to see If a  playoff 
to decids the champion Wttt be

Champs 
nip Surge 
in sudden 
death OT

_ w m  have been watching Wimbledon 1 
I doaed,
14 p.m .. tt waa Ume for *olf. In the POA

ta the
LONQWOOO «. The Orlando Surge 

lost their first game of the season 
to the undefeated Anaheim Bull
dogs. 5-5, in a climactic sudden 
death shoot out in a  MLRH (Major 
League Roller Hockey) contest at 
Inlinea Skate Center In Longwood 
Saturday afternoon.

The Surge dominated the first 
half, leading the defending RHI 
(currently inactive Roller Hockey 
International) champion s 5*1.

Hie home team took a  1*0 lead 
with 2:12 left tn the first period as 
Mike Martens scored on assists 
from Brett Larson and Francois

The Surge would score again be
fore the end of the period aa with 
just 0:41 showing on the dock, 
Jooe|yn LangloU beat the Bulldogs 
goalie after assists from Leroux 
and Alex Aieptn.

The boats appeared headed for 
another easy vfotrey as they scored 
twice within 25-seconds early In 
the second period to make the 
■core 44).

Surge Captain Kyle Reeves got 
the first goal with help from Jamie 
Cooke end Langlota and the

Brlanne Hickey (tort) and twin deter Mqta m r  (*0**) re- bad ooech Mwfynn WUS (iWddd). I 
cenlly tigned wdh Nova ftoufoeeetsm Unhorsiy baakat* ptayvotoybaH tthoPtLaudataM

Hickey sisters head south
HERALD SPOKVB EDITOR

FT. LAUDERDALE _ The Nova Southeastern Uni
versity Department of Athletics has announced Its 
new athletes for the 1S954M school year and a 
pair of Lyman High School graduates are among 
thwn*

sports, volleyball and batkrthiH i 
Brlanne la a  5-foot-9 middle hitter who led 

Seminole County in digs and klila and was the 
Moat Valuable Player on the Greyhound squad.

Mrghinnr is a 5-foot-9 hitter who waa an
All-County Honorable Mention tn both hathttbal) 
and volleyball, 

be voUcytaall

Meghanne. have 
ana educational

The Hickey twins. ^ _____
decided to continue their Sthfodc ____
purautts at the n .  Laudcrdafc-baeed University.

And both are planning on doing something that 
la almost unheard of these day*, playing two

The voucybaU team begins play in Just 
months, as coach Charyt Morgan’s nettcra will 
pirtlfipffn in Dm  pilot Beach Atlantic rvuugw pay 
Invitational on Aujpwt 28th.

The Hickey's are also guaid/farwaida an the 
hardwood and will be a  part o f  the Knights  Drat 
women's basketball team this foil.
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Melillo
they had made the final cut of 18 and would be 
members of the team that will represent the 
USA in the World Youth Championship Games 
on July 11-19 In Falrvlcw Heights. Illinois.

The USA squad will open up against Japan on 
July Uth.

Melillo has stayed hot In a pair of exhibition 
gnmes against the Australian *AA' Colts.

On Friday, at HI Corbett Field In Tucson. 
Melillo was 2-for-3, Including a double, scared •  
run and drove In one as the Americans edged 
the Colts 9-8.

The USA team then put on a pre-fireworks 
display of their own on Saturday, crushing the 
Colls 28-7.

Leading 2-1 In the top or the third Inning, the 
USA oflense ignited. The Americans sent IB 
batters to the plate and tagged the Australian

Continued from Page BA
school In parenthesis, were: George Brnndner. 
Lanier Hush. Erie Werrenratt. Andrew Van 
Landlnghem. Dwnync Driggers. Scott Myers. 
Paul Cross. Ian Holmcn. Rlcktr Weeks. John 
Dickson. Bryan Smith. Greg Motrera (Lake 
Brantley). Luke Lockwood. Ross Decker (Lake 
Howell). Todd Lcltz. Bemle Rosario (Ocala- 
Vanguard). Ed Tanzt (Winter Pnrk) and James 
Scrubbs (Lake Highland).

For their efforts Melillo and Conrad, who will 
be Junior's at their respective high schools this 
fall, were among 23 players selected to try out 
for the USA Baseball 1998 Youth National - 
Junior Olympic Team.

Alter staying In Tucson for another week of 
trying out and practices, the USA Baseball 
Committee gave the local duo the good news.

and prepare to take on a field that Includes 
Australia, Brazil, Chinese Taipei, Czech Repub
lic. Italy, Japan, Korea. Mexico. South Africa, 
Ukraine and Venezuela.

Melillo and Conrad left Orlando on June 19th 
and will not return home until July 20th.

Both said they miss home, but are excited 
about representing the USA and hope to bring 
home a medal.

once and live scored twice. Designated hitter 
Dane Artmon from Key West, led the attack, 
going 4-for-B with a double, three runs scored 
and four RBI.

Melillo wasn't bad either, going 2-for-0 with a 
double, two runs scored and three RBI.

The team was to have played the Arizona All- 
Stars on Monday, but the game was canceled 
due to Inclement weather and poor field condi
tions.

Tbnlght, the USA will play Its final tune-up 
prior to heading to the International Baseball 
Association's world Youth Championship by 
taking an the Arizona Baseball Academy 18- 
and-Under team at 6 p.m. Arizona time.

The team will head to Illinois on Wednesday

three assluts and Hanson, St. 
Jaqucs and Mclson contributed 
one assist each.
Langlols led the Surge with a 

goal and three assists and hep 
oux had two assists. Larson, 
Reeves and Cooked contributed 
one goal and one assist each 
and Martens had a goal and 
Aleptn an assist.

Tne Surge (8-0-1) will meet 
Southern Division rival South 
Carolina (3-2-1) at Inllnes 
Skate Center on Wednesday 
(July 8th) at 7 p.m.

Led by Reeves , (he MLRH- 
scoring leader averaging tour

Continued from Page BA
ond, with 

10:11 left tn the half, came 
from Cooke with assists from 
Reeves and Langlols.

Anaheim's only first half 
score came with 5:28 left on 
the clock on on a goal from 
Darren Colboume on assists 
front Mark Woolf and BUI Lund.

The Surge got the goal back 
with 1:54 left In the hair as the 
newest member of the team. 
Brett Larson, scored on a feed 
from Langlols.

The Bulldogs regrouped at 
Intermission and outscored the 
Surge 2-0 In the third period on 
a pair of goals by Mark Woolf. 
The first came at 7:47 on an 
assist from Lund and the sec
ond come at 3:31 on an assist 
from John Hanson.

Beginning the fourth period 
with the Surge leading 5-3. 
Anaheim attacked again, with 
Captain Darren Perkins scor
ing a goal at 4:56 on assists 
from Lund and Woolf.

The Surge seemed to get the 
answer to that score as Lan
glols appeared to beat the 
Bulldogs goal tender with ap
proximately one minute left in 
the contest.

will be adjusted to add a champion
ship playoff between Beer :30 and Kempke Mu
sic Service If they both wtn/or both lose their 
games next week.

If Beer :30 and Kempke Music Sendee are still 
ded after next week, the games on the 20th 
would be Sanford Christian-Seminole Scopp at 
8:30 p m ; Maronda Homes-San ford Christian at 
7:30 p m : and the Beer :30-Kempke Music 
Sendee championship game at 8:30 p.m.

D**ef*!ton of Property
LIO LOTS M i l  SI* «

aminmo star or csyital
home crowd, waived ofT the 
goo), leaving Ihc score at 5-4. 
in favor of the Surge.

Following the waive oft. Ana
heim pulled Its goalie and 
placed an additional man on 
the floor In an effort to Ue the 
score.

The strategy paid oft with 
9.6-seconds remaining as Col- 
bourne put one in the net for 
the Bullfrogs, tying the score at 
5-5. Kevin St. Jaqucs and TfcJ 
Melson assisted on the tying 
goal.

Neither team could gain an 
advantage In the five-person 
shoot out. forcing a sudden 
death shoot out.

Perkins missed the Bullfrogs' 
first shot, but so did the 
Surges Larson. Melson hit 
Anaheim's second attempt, 
which turned out to be the 
winning goal when Aleptn't 
shot was blocked.

Woolf paced the Bullfrogs' a t
tack wttn two goala and two

LaqbI NpSo nLtgal NoB w

out In C onnecticut and the women were 
trying to  te e  who could break 00 tn the LPGA 
Open.

Finally, after an  abbreviated Sports Center. 
It w as bpMck to  baseball for Texas and Seattle. 

Not interested.
S ta irs  are the Denver Nuggete q f World
C up Soccer.

For mare information, call Ken Patrick at 
SCC. (407) 328-20B2.

SCC/PAL basketball
SANFORD _ Seminole Community College 

and the Police Athletic League will host s  
•mini* basketball league for 7-8 and 9-11 
year old boys and girls basketball teams be
ginning July 19th.

All gpmw (a wUntmi^m of five j* "1**) Will 
be played on Sunday afternoons a t the SCC 
Health and Physical Education Center 
(Building H).

Registration for Individuals and will
be July U th  and 12th from 3 p m  to B p m  
at the gyro.

For more Information, call Vince Taylor 
(328-7728) or Ken Patrick (328-2092).

LAKE MARY.The 19th annual SEMINOLE 
SOCCER SCHOOL offers summer soccer In
struction a t Lake Maiy High School. This 9 
am. to 4 p m  day camp will also include In
door soccer tn sn  sir conditioned mrm.

The camp will run July 13-17. flje  cost is
$ 120.

Training will lx  provided for boys and 
girls, age S 1/2-18, Individuals or teams by a

oartiti nation.
awards and p
out the clinic.

11m Raines la a  Sanford native and firm mote 
High School graduate now playing for the New 
York Yankees. His stats for the 1998 eeasoo Is 
In the first column, personal-best seaport 
totals In the second column and career totals 
(including 1998 games) In the third column.

Doubles,
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by Chic Young Genes and homocysteine
iSSnSVZ medicine according to the prescribed 

schedule. I object to yet another 
example of government Interference 
at taxpayer expense. Don’t get me 
started on this subject.

DEAR DR GOTT: I'm a 50-ycar old 
woman with recurring vaginal and 
anal Itching, along with little blisters.
I sometimes scratch myself so much 
that I bleed. My ex-boyfriend had her-

K l have no insurance and am terri- 
of doctors who touch my genital 

area. Please advise.
DEAR READER: Irrespective of 

your fears and insurance problems, 
you need medical attention. The 
chances are good that you have her
pes, a chronic virus infection of the 
genitals, which is treatable.

PETER 
OOTT, M.D

DEAR DR GOTT: la there any new 
Information about how homocysteine 
causes heart attacks and stroke?

DEAR READER: The answer may 
lie In the genes.

About 3 percent to 10 percent of the 
population may be deficient in an 
entyme (called C677T) that converts 
homocysteine to methionine. Without 
this entyme, homocysteine causes the 
blood to coagulate too rapidly, leading 
la  cardiac d isease and stroke. The 
entym e deficiency can usually be 
treated with supplements of folic acid. 
Consequently, many authorities rec
ommend that all adults be checked for 
homocysteine Mood levels. Those peo
ple with high levels should receive

baby?
DEAR READER: Without a doubt.
Mothers-to-be must avoid alcohol 

during pregnancy, because the sub
stance often causes brain damage in 
unborn children. This Is standard 
medical fact.

What most people donl realize, how
ever, is that binpe drinking late in preg
nancy can also harm the letus.

tDOGOTA \ f  tVCKEH  
SP«»£IA7 JL iO X T O i

!O T  [VCKENHEKCKK  
UEhlVCbNtMkDOKXJKk-----
K uxkju tffS , J i .

To give you related information. I

Mental Health.* Other readers who 
would Mho a capy shouM oend H  pies 
a long, seif addresoed, otampod enve
lope to P.O. Box MI7. Murray Hill 
Station. New York, NY I0IM 

DEAR ML GOTT. I’ve read that M

He began to  feel 
uncomfortable with 
others in the family.

He knew it was important 
for those who share a 
home to have similar 
moral values.

Pood and Drug Adminiitrtf

Prodded by this statistic, tha EDA
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A U TO M A T IC  TR A N SM ISSIO N !  
• A IR  C O N D ITIO N IN G t A  

• A B S  B R A K E S  I Q
• M U S T  SEE!

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G !A U TO M A T IC  TR A N SM ISSIO N !  
• A B S  B R A K E S!

• A IR  CO N D ITION ING !
A IR  CONDITIONING! 

• A B S  B R A K E S1 
• M U S T  SEE! M U S T  SEEI

■R V S t  • AUTOM ATIC! 
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